In this work we present a framework for fish population monitoring through the analysis of underwater videos. We specifically focus on the user information needs, and on the dynamic data extraction and retrieval mechanisms that support them. Sophisticated though a software tool may be, it is ultimately important that its interface satisfies users' actual needs and that users can easily focus on the specific data of interest. In the case of fish population monitoring, marine biologists have to interact with a system which not only provides information from a biological point of view, but also offers instruments to let them guide the video processing task for both video and algorithm selection. This paper aims at describing the system's underlying video processing and workflow low-level details, and their connection to the user interface for on-demand data retrieval by biologists.
INTRODUCTION
The Fish4Knowledge project is continuously collecting video samples of coral reef fish, from 9 fixed underwater cameras, and since 3 years. The collection is too large to be analyzed manually, and biologists seek for a tool for automatic video analysis and for the retrieval of relevant video data. To address such needs, we explored the following research question: What data extraction and retrieval framework is suitable to process such large video collection?
This motivated the development of video analysis components that are dedicated to i) the detection of fish amongst other objects; ii) the tracking of single fish along their trajectory; and iii) the recognition of fish species. We also developed an advanced workflow management component that is able to dynamically handle video analysis processes over the large collection of video. The workflow engine can handle both on-demand user queries for specific video processing, and batch processes for the on-going analysis of the continuous collection of video samples. These components are linked to a user interface that provides interactive data visualizations and allow user queries for high-priority data analysis.
To study user requirements, we conducted two series of user interviews to collect the requirements for the video data retrieval system. The first series of interviews was conducted with 3 marine biology experts, specialized in coral reef fish. It allowed us to elicit the most important data to be retrieved from the videos. We then implemented several prototypes of the user interface, and conducted a second series of user interviews to refine the user information needs and the related user interface functionalities. The interviews and prototype refinements were conducted in an iterative process. A total of 34 researchers within the coral reef biology community in Taiwan and in the Netherlands participated in our study. We present here the components of our system for video data extraction and retrieval, and expose the mechanisms developed for dynamic and flexible data analysis. 
RELATED WORKS
So far, research in underwater video processing has been mostly limited to constrained environments [4, 10, 14] such as tanks, where lighting conditions are controlled and stationary, the background is static, and the possible fish species are known in advance. These requirements do not hold in a open sea context, which greatly increases the difficulty for a automatic algorithms to process this kind of video data. However, underwater imaging has recently gained interest and technological improvements, as reviewed in [9] .
Particularly relevant works are these of Spampinato et al.: [16] which represents one of the first attempts at detecting and counting fish from underwater videos, and [19] where a fish tracking algorithm is devised and tested on similar scenarios. Further, Kavasidis et al. [8] present a survey of motion detection algorithms performed with specific reference to fish in unconstrained environments. The evaluation of these algorithms is discussed in [18, 17] .
Grid and Cloud workflow systems have emerged as forerunners in providing a specialised environment to simplify the programming effort required by scientists to orchestrate a computational science experiment. Thus, Cloud-enabled systems must facilitate the composition of multiple resources, and provide mechanisms for creating and enacting these resources in a distributed manner. This requires means for composing and executing complex workflows, which has attracted considerable effort especially within the workflow community.
Existing workflow systems [3, 5] require the user to compose workflows, usually in a drag-and-drop or textual manner, or with some kind of aid of a verification tool. The Fish4Knowledge workflow system can automatically compose video processing workflows using domain knowledge and heuristics-based selection of steps in a planning-based manner [11] . In the absence of user-provided parameters for fish detection or tracking tasks, the workflow selects optimal tools using its planner. It also selects optimal resources from a set of heterogeneous distributed resources (with different resource schedulers), sends the workflow jobs to these resources, sets their execution priority and monitors the jobs for faults and exceptions.
VIDEO PROCESSING
The most basic level of data gathering in the system consists in processing underwater videos with computer vision algorithms for fish detection, tracking and species recognition. These modules are linked to the rest of the system as shown in Figure 1: • The workflow modules receives user requests and translates them into calls to the video processing executable software;
• The results generated by the video processing are stored into a database which is used by the user interface querying module to extract meaningful information.
Fish detection
The object detection consists in identifying for each frame the location of all moving objects of interest. Typically it consists of: i) a motion detection phase: image pixels are individually analyzed and marked as part of the background of the scene (i.e. static elements) or of the foreground (i.e. dynamic/moving elements); and ii) a blob extraction phase, where contiguous regions of foreground pixels are joined into blobs, representing moving image regions, and potentially containing objects of interest.
Given the variety of scenarios and application scopes, no unique algorithm exists which is able to solve such problems. This is especially true in the underwater environment, since, as seen in Section 2, little scientific research has focused on this kind of environment. Moreover, underwater videos present complications not found in urban contexts. First, due to the technical communication difficulties between the underwater cameras and the storage servers, and due to the storage limitations the video quality is relatively low. Secondly, natural phenomena such as the gleaming of sunlight on the water surface and on the sea bed, introduce a kind of random rapidly-varying visual noise which may be detected as a moving object. Thirdly, other non-fish objects may be present in the observed scene (i.e. plants and algae).
We employed the ViBe [1] algorithm. According to [8] it outperforms state-of-the-art motion detection algorithms in the underwater environment. Unlike classical approaches, it does not presume the existence of an underlying statistical distribution describing the intensity values of a pixel in time. It handles a list of the most recent values, which is compared to the pixel's current value to decide whether it is part of the background or the foreground. It also employs a random history updation policy, rather than a more common FIFO policy. This helps modeling quasi-periodic motion (typical of plants), characterized by the repetition of certain intensity values in time.
To reduce the influence of the phenomena causing the motion detection algorithm to mistakenly identify visual noise as foreground regions, we adopted a detection post-processing method to reduce the number of false positives [17] . Each detected blob is analyzed to extract a set of numeric properties describing its shape, color and motion. A Naive Bayes classifier is used to process this feature set and decide whether the blob is a fish or not.
Fish tracking
The fish identified in each frame are tracked across multiple frames. Detections from different frames are linked as being instances of the same fish. In a population monitoring framework this step is extremely important: it is the basis for a correct estimation of the population size. We deliberately used the term estimation because we can not evaluate the exact number of individual fish (e.g., fish can swim many times in and out the field of view).
The same difficulties described in the previous section also indirectly influence fish tracking, since the output of the object detection step is the input for the tracking algorithm. Other factors influence the accuracy of underwater tracking, such as the presence of several natural elements (such as rocks, plants, corals) which may temporarily hide fish, or their motion properties. Unlike people-centred scenarios, fish may move in all directions, which may cause the fish size and appearance to quickly change. Such typical erratic motion pattern features rapid and sudden accelerations and direction changes, which complicates the tracking of fish.
To tackle these problems, we adopted an algorithm based on a covariance model of a fish appearance [15] , which has been successfully tested on underwater videos [19] . The covariance model describes a set of pixel-based features (e.g., location, colour, intensity derivatives) as a covariance matrix describing the internal variability of these features. It provides a compact way to model both statistical and spatial properties of an object.
From the fish detection and tracking components, a set of 66 types of features are extracted. They describe the shape, color, texture, body parts and trajectory of fish. With these features, the species recognition component is able to recognize a set of 36 species. The species recognition algorithms are described in [6] .
JOB DISPATCHMENT AND EXECUTION
The workflow component of the F4K project is responsible for the composition, execution and monitoring of a set of Video and Image Processing (VIP) modules on High Performance Computing (HPC) machines. It can interpret user requirements (from the User Interface component) as highlevel VIP tasks. It creates workflow jobs based on the procedural constraints of the modules (VIP components), and schedules and monitors their execution in a heterogeneous distributed environment (HPC component). The workflow manager's architecture diagram (Figure 2) shows an overview of the components that the workflow interacts with, its main functions, and its sub-components. Two types of queries are dealt by the workflow: on-demand queries from the user interface, and internal batch queries.
On-demand queries are those that originate from the user. They have high priorities and should be processed immediately. The on-demand queries as currently implemented in the user interface are listed below. The workflow is also able to process higher-level queries, such as "What is the overall fish population in the Nuclear Power Plant (NPP-3) station between January and March 2012?". Such queries avoid users to directly interact with video analysis algorithms, which may involve technical choices beyond their expertise. High-level queries can be mapped into the lowlevel queries listed below.
Q1 Detect and track all the fish in a given date range and set of camera locations.
Q2 Identify all the fish species in a given date range and set of camera locations.
Q3 Estimate how long a detection or recognition query will take to produce results, without sending the query for execution.
Q4 Abort a query that is currently being processed.
Internal batch queries are those that are invoked by the workflow management system itself. This is predominantly batch tasks on newly captured video clips that involve fish detection and tracking (Q1 above) and fish species recognition (Q2 above). These batch queries are considered to have low priority and are scheduled to be executed at "quiet" times, i.e., when on-demand queries are least likely to be processed.
At present the computing environment consists of nine nodes on a cluster of virtual machines with a total of 66 CPUs (called VM cluster) and two nodes on a supercomputer with a total of 96 CPUs (called Windrider). The workflow system resides in the master node of the VM cluster and makes use of both platforms to process queries. It deals with two different resource schedulers: Gridengine (SGE) [13] on the VM cluster and Load Sharing Facility (LSF) [7] on Windrider. At present all high priority jobs, i.e., on-demand user queries for specific video processing, are scheduled on the Windrider platform. The low priority jobs, i.e., the internal batch queries, are split equally between the VM cluster and Windrider.
Batch queries are initiated internally by the workflow. At present, the workflow looks for new unprocessed videos over the last 24 hours from the database. If no new unprocessed videos are present, it looks for unprocessed historical videos and creates fish detection and tracking queries in the database which will be caught by the workflow engine.
After selecting the appropriate platform for a query, the workflow engine retrieves each video associated with that query. For each video, the command line call including the invocation of the resource scheduler and the selection of appropriate algorithms for that query type will be generated by the workflow engine. Such command line is known as a job. The generation of jobs is done via a planning-based workflow composition mechanism [11] . Using this mechanism, new software modules with enhanced algorithms can be easily added, detected and selected by the workflow engine.
Another important feature of the workflow engine is in dealing with job dependencies. This scenario applies to fish species recognition jobs (Q2). A fish recognition module can only be applied to a video when a fish detection module has already processed it. The workflow engine deals with a fish species recognition job as follows:
• If fish detection has been completed on the video, then run fish recognition only.
• If fish detection has not been started, run fish detection and fish recognition, specifying a dependency flag between them.
• If fish detection has been started but not completed yet, run fish recognition with a dependency flag on the running fish detection job.
The workflow schedules a maximum of 300 batch jobs every 24 hours (i.e. we record 300 videos each day) and listens for new on-demand queries every 10 seconds. Implementationwise, there are two daemon processes for i) managing the queries (every 10 seconds); and ii) creating batch jobs (every 24 hours).
When the jobs are executing, the workflow monitors them for successful completion, or deals with errors that occur. The workflow can handle various scenarios on the Windrider facility, and development is on-going to have similar handling strategies on the VM cluster. They both use different resource schedulers and different mechanisms are needed to deal with these two schedulers. Factors influencing the performance of the workflow system, such as software capabilities and resource specifications, are contained in domain ontologies described in [12] .
USER QUERIES AND DATA VISUALIZA-TION
The Fish4Knowledge system supports interactive visualizations of the data extracted from the videos. User requirements were studied by interviewing marine biology experts. The main user requirements concern the analysis of variations of numbers of fish over time and location. Further information needs, such as the analysis of migration or reproduction patterns, are not addressed since our video data does not currently offer a sufficient coverage of areas of interest. Other information needs, such as the analysis of food chain or cryptic species, are not addressed since video analysis can not supply the required information. More details are available in a project deliverable 1 . User needs for data provenance information were investigated in detail, since the acceptance of video analysis tools for scientific research relies on the ability of scientists to assess the provenance and accountability of the data. As reported in [2] , biologists need extensive data provenance information, covering i) explanations of the video processing steps; ii) ROC evaluations; and iii) the sampling method. This paper focuses on user needs for visualizing fish counts over time and location. Fig. 3 shows a visualization of the variations of fish counts over the hours of the day. The Zone A of the interface contains the main visualization that displays the fish counts. The Zone C contains filtering widgets that supports both: i) the selection of the dataset of interest (e.g., the timeframe, location and species of interest), for instance the timeframe in Fig. 3 is set to Week 44 of Year 2011, and in Zone A the count at 8am is the sum of all fish appearing at 8am each day of that week; and ii) the overview of fish counts that can be obtained with different parameters (e.g., fish counts per location, per species, per year, etc). For instance, in Fig. 3 , the Zone C displays the distribution of fish counts over weeks of the year, as obtained with the selected parameters (e.g., at Camera 38, of Year 2011 ). More filtering widgets can be opened on-demand (e.g., to select species of interest, or data from a specific versions of the video analysis software).
The Zone B of the interface supports the adaptation of the main visualization to specific user needs.Users can specify what is represented by the axes of the main visualization. For instance, while the y-axis represents fish counts, the x-axis can represent the distribution of such counts over either the weeks of the year, the hours of the day, or the locations. Additionally, users can select other type of graph (e.g., stacked chart, or box plot), which leads to the display of dedicated menu for adapting further the visualization. For instance fish counts can be stacked by species, as shown in Fig. 4 . Such direct interaction with the axes of the graph was easy to understand for users, while offering a large choice of visualizations. This part of the interface allows a flexible data analysis. It can suit a wide range of user needs, in a context where biologists can seek for very different data analysis depending on their specific research goals.
Beside querying for fish count data, biologists can also query for data related to the number of video samples that are available, i.e., that were processed by the video analysis workflow. All video samples last 10 minutes, and can be processed by one or many versions of the software components. Video samples may be unprocessed, being in the workflow queue for their processing to be executed later. For instance, on-demand queries to workflow may consist of requesting the processing of the unprocessed videos needed for the current visualization. Besides, some videos may be discarded due to encoding errors. For instance, the Fig. 5 shows a visualization of the number of video samples from which the fish counts in Fig. 3 were extracted. They were processed by the versions D50 of the Fish Detection & Tracking component, and the version R52 of the Species Recognition component. To avoid confusion, the visualized data is always extracted The variations in the numbers of video samples have a direct impact on the analysis of fish counts, e.g., the more video samples, the more fish. Our tool provides a simple mean to compensate for these variations. Biologists can visualize the average number of fish per video sample, as shown in Fig. 6 . However potential biases still remain, since the risk of under-or over-representing fish is more important when the number of samples is smaller. Users require the number of samples to be homogeneous, so that potential under-or over-representations remain the same over the whole time periods and locations of study. This condition allows biologists to draw conclusions on the trends that can be observed in the fish counts. For this reason, our system supports user queries for on-demand video processing. Users can prioritize the analysis of specific sets of videos, and the workflow will reschedule the related jobs accordingly. This functionality is useful for cases were i) the number of video samples is uneven; ii) the number of video samples is too small; iii) users want to compare results obtained from different versions of the video analysis components. Fig. 7 shows the user interface for querying on-demand video processing. Users can query the system for analyzing all available video samples for the periods and cameras for which they are currently visualizing fish counts. They can select the desired versions of the video analysis components, and ask the workflow to estimate the time needed to execute these components. When a query for video processing is launched, users can follow their execution on the right part of the screen, and potentially cancel the query if no longer relevant.
The user interviews we conducted allowed us to elicit user requirements for this data retrieval system and confirmed its usefulness. Future work on the user interface involves the implementation of advanced measures and visualizations of other potential biases in fish counts (e.g., over-or underrepresentation of specific species, impact of video quality), advanced features for multidimensional visualizations, and end-to-end usability test.
CONCLUSIONS
We described a system for data extraction and retrieval in a large video collection, and a user interface for interactive data visualization and user queries for specific video processing. The system includes video analysis components that use state-of-the-art video analysis algorithms for the detection, tracking, and species recognition of coral reef fish. We presented a workflow that manages these components, and that is able to handle both i) internal batch queries, continuously processing the video collection; and ii) on-demand user queries for specific video processing and the related rescheduling of the video processing jobs. Our user interface supports the retrieval of video data for fish population monitoring, with means for controlling and correcting potential biases in the retrieved data (i.e., the potential biases induced by uneven numbers of video samples). It provides flexible data visualizations so as to address a wide range of user needs, since biologists can have various information needs. Our system contributes to biology research for coral reef fish monitoring by addressing the user needs for data extraction and retrieval in large video collection, with a particular focus on the flexibility needed for both i) the dynamic scheduling of video processing tasks; and ii) the monitoring of specific aspects of fish population with adaptable data visualizations.
